
 

 

Baylor Business Value Analysis 2017 
Seller Scenario 

Overview 
You work for 3M, a major Fortune 500 company that manufactures, markets and sells products 
that make lives better, easier and more complete. 3M is organized into five different business 
groups: Consumer, Electronics and Energy, Health Care, Industrial, and Safety and Graphics. 
Working in the Automotive Division (AD), which is in the Industrial Business Group (IBG), you 
are a highly accomplished sales professional selling AD’s general line of products directly to 
Automotive Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM’s) like General Motors, Ford, etc.  
 
Customer: Snazzy Car Rental  
The customer is Snazzy Car Rental who operates in the major rental car market (which includes 
National, Hertz, Enterprise, Budget, etc.). In January 2017, you met with Bob Jenkins, Director 
of Fleet Operations, who is responsible for the entire “life cycle” of the fleet (which includes 
purchase, upkeep and resale). During the meeting, you learned that Bob is focused on managing 
downtime, monitoring trade-in value, ensuring a warranty, and minimizing the need for special 
car cleaning. When Bob met with you at the end of January, he was headed out on a 6-week 
national tour of his Snazzy Dealers. On March 2, Bob sent you the following email: 
 
Hi, I’ve been thinking about our meeting in January and I’d like to move forward with a pilot 
program. Will you please send me a five-minute video explaining the value that your product will 
provide to Snazzy Car Rental? Please include the value and process for a one-state pilot 
program for your combo package (hood and trunk ledge). We are considering a pilot program in 
Illinois where we have 10 Snazzy Car Rental facilities (approximately 4,500 cars in Illinois). 
Nationally, we have 73 Snazzy Car Rental locations and we have about 30,000 cars in service 
across the US operations. Our estimated 2016 rental revenue is approximately $325,000,000. 
 
Specifically, Bob asked you to focus on the value and total applied cost when using the 3M 
product. Using information gathered during the January meeting to prepare for this five-minute 
video demo, you gathered key information (below) during your January call and verified the 
specific costs for Snazzy (as seen on the last page of this briefing.): 
 

(1) revenue that a car generates per day is $29.68 
(2) cost to transport a vehicle to/from repair facility $30 
(3) Snazzy does not have repair facilities on-site at their rental locations 
(4) a car is typically in the shop for 2 days for any of these types of small repairs 

 
  



 

 

Objective 
Sell 3M™ Scotchgard™-Pro Series Paint Protection Film which was designed specifically for 
protecting motorized vehicles from incurring costly damages. Assuming you plan your five 
minutes well, your objective is to sell Bob on the value/ROI (return on investment), total applied 
cost, and implementation plan for 3M™ Scotchgard™-Pro Series Paint Protection Film (1) 
piloted in Illinois and (2) rolled out to 73 Snazzy Car locations.  
 
Please plan to record your five-minute video in Foster 229.01 on the following dates and times. 
You can sign up for a specific time slot in 229 on your assigned day: 
 
March 20, 8:00 – 12:30 Anderson Azide Bain Baniewicz Bethany Brady Brown Brown 
     Cabrera Calcote Causey Chao Christie Colesante  
     Connelly Coxon Davis Dendy DePizzol Dickens 
 
March 20, 12:30 – 5:00 Edmiston Ellison Ernst Favela Floyd Fox Frank Goldberg 
     Hausmann Hooper Hornbeak Johnston Justus Hundley Kim 
     Krengle Larkam Lindsay Logan Macaulay MacKinnon 
 
 
March 21, 8:00 – 12:30 March McDonald Melton Mertens Milberger Mitteness Moore  
     Newberry Newton Nunn Orrick Otts Owens Parr Pratt Prince 
     Pruski Richardson Rosen Scaff Scheel 
 
March 21, 12:30 – 5:00 Shine Simeon Simmons Skelton Smith Snitzer Stainback Stewart  
     Sullivan Taylor Templet Tinkham Todd Vick Walters Warner  
     Weare Whitener Williams Wilson Worrell Wyman 
 
Rubric  
  5% Introduction/Objective Compelling/ Clearly communicates the objective for the video 
10% Benefits/Compelling Information Highlights value benefit(s); shares compelling info 

25% Value Presentation: Pilot Highlights the value of Illinois pilot test using compelling data 

25% Value Presentation: Nat’l Rollout Highlights the value of the national rollout with compelling data 

25% Implementation Plan Clearly articulates product implementation in pilot/nationally 

  5% Closing Uses strong closing (summarizes points; accomplishes goal) 
  5% Overall Tone/Length (<5 minutes) Conveys right tone with fewest words possible (word economy) 

  



 

 

Product Features/Advantages and Relevance to Snazzy Car Rental 
Warranty 
3M Scotchgard™ Paint Protection Film is warranted, for 7 years, from fading, yellowing, and 
cracking.  3M handles warranty claims, for you, through a registry program available from 3M 
Certified Installers.  3M’s warranty is for unlimited miles and is transferable. 
 
Purchasable Service Agreement 
If something damages the paint beneath the filmed area, 3M is responsible for repairing and/or 
repainting the effected panel.  3M will pay up $3,500 for paint damage under the film for new cars 
for up to 7 years. 
 
Packages for Snazzy Car Rental 
 

 
 
Product Features/Advantages and Relevance to Snazzy Car Rental 

  

 



 

 

 
Cost Data 
 

 
 
 

PPF Application -  Hood Cost Component PPF Application - Hood Cost 
Component

Paint Protection Film Installed No Paint Protection Film 
Pattern Film Cost $57.50 Associated Repair Cost
Labor *- Film Installation - $22.50 Labor* - Mask hood and adjacent panels $28.00
Labor* - Film Removal if required - $17.50 Labor*- Sand and prep hood / remove stone chips $140.00
Administrative paperwork $1.65 Labor*- Repaint & apply clear coat - Blend adjacent panels $168.00

Labor* - Remove / Install Hood Assembly $0.00
Materials -Prinmer, paint, clear, masking, filler $125.00
Administrative paperwork $1.65

Total $99.15 Total $462.65
* Labor Cost @ $45 per hour / $0.75 per minute *Labor rate @ $56 / $0.94 per minute

PPF Application - Trunk Ledge Cost Component PPF Application - Trunk Ledge Cost 
Component

Paint Protection Film Installed No Paint Protection Film 

Pattern Film Cost $8.50 Associated Repair Cost
Labor *- Film Installation - $1.65 Labor* - Removal of rear bumper or Mask off damaged area - $28.00
Labor* - Film Removal if required - $0.99 Labor*- Sand and prep rear bumper & damaged area - $42.00
Administrative paperwork $1.65 Labor* - Repaint & apply clear coat - $42.00

Labor* - Remount and align bumper $0.00
Materials - Primer, paint, clear, masking $25.00
Administrative paperwork $1.65

Total $12.79 Total $138.65
* Labor Cost @ $20 per hour / $0.33 per minute Labor rate @ $56 / $0.94 per minute

Film Benefits - Disadvantages - 
Invisible Protection Carfax Reporting for Repair
Helps protect paint from scuffs & abrasions. Appearance - Negative impact to Brand
Self Healing Urethane Film Potentially lowers resale value
Boost Trade in Value
Matches Vehicle Paint Gloss


